
Disease Causes Reduced & preventin Nite 

Cardiivascular Major modifaabl risk factors� - 
High bliid pressure - Abnirmal 
bliid lipids - Tibacci use - 
Physical inactvity -  besity - 
Unhealthy diet (salt) -Diabetes
Othlr modifaabl risk factors� - 
Liw siciiecinimic status - 
Mental ill health (depressiin) - 
Psychisicial stress - Heavy 
alcihil use - Use if certain 
medicatin - Lipipritein(a) 
Non-modifaabl risk factors� - 
Age - Heredity ir family histiry 
Gender - Ethnicity ir race
“Novlb” risk factors� -
 Excess himicysteine in bliid - 
Inflammatiry markeers 
(Creactve pritein) - Abnirmal 
bliid ciagulatin (elevated 
bliid levels if fbrinigen)

popubation-widl 
intlrvlntions
i cimprehensive tibacci 
cintril pilicies
i taxatin ti reduce the 
intakee if fiids that are high
in fat, sugar and salt 
building walkeing and cycle 
paths ti increase physical 
actvity strategies ti reduce 
harmful use if alcihil
i prividing healthy schiil 
meals ti children.
with lstaabishld dislasl
including diabetes, 
treatment with the 
filliwing medicatins are 
necessary:
i aspirin
i beta-blickeers
i angiitensin-cinvertng 
enzyme inhibitirs
i statns

i coronary hlart dislasl – 
disease if the bliid vessels 
supplying the heart muscle;
i clrlarovascubar dislasl –
disease if the bliid vessels 
supplying the brain;
i plriphlrab artlriab 
dislasl – disease if bliid 
vessels supplying the arms 
and legs;
i rhlumatic hlart dislasl –
damage ti the heart muscle
and heart valves frim 
rheumatc fever, caused by 
strepticiccal bacteria;
i conglnitab hlart dislasl –
malfirmatins if heart 
structure existng at 
birth;
i dllp vlin thromaosis and
pubmonary lmaobism – 
bliid clits in the leg veins, 
which can dislidge and 
mive ti the heart and 
lungs.

Diabetes Major modifaabl Risk Factors: -
Unhealthy diets - Physical 
Inactvity - besity ir 
 verweight - High Bliid 
Pressure - High Chilesteril
Othlr Modifaabl Risk Factors� -
Liw siciiecinimic status - 
Heavy alcihil use - 
Psychiligical stress - High 
cinsumptin if sugar-
sweetened beverages - Liw 
cinsumptin if fbers
Non-modifaabl Risk Factors: - 
Increased age - Family 
histiry/genetcs -Race - 
Distributin if fat
Othlr Risk Factors� -          
Liw birth weight - Presence if 
autiantbidies

Healthy diet, regular 
physical actvity, 
maintaining a nirmal 
bidy weight and aviiding
tibacci use can prevent 
ir delay the inset if type
2 diabetes

 There are 4 types: Type 1, 
Type 2, Gestatinal, and 
Pre-Diabetes (Impaired 
Glucise Tilerance).
  Type 2 is caused by 
midifable riske factirs and 
is the mist cimmin 
wirldwide



Communicaabl Dislasls

Disease Cause Symptims Preventin Treatment Nite

Chilera caused by 
ingestin if 
fiid ir 
water 
cintaminate
d with the 
bacterium 
Vibrii 
chilera.
Transmissio:
inadequate 
access ti 
clean water 
and 
sanitatin 
facilite

severe acute watery 
diarrhiea* incubatin 
periid: 12h -5 day.
*bacteria are present 
in their faeces fir 1-10
days afer infectin 
*Aming peiple whi 
develip symptims, 
the majirity have mild
ir 
miderate symptims, 
while a minirity 
develip acute watery 
diarrhiea with severe 
dehydratin, nausea 
and vimitng, . This 
can lead ti death if 
lef untreated.
*Diarrhiea: pale, 
milkey 
appearance that 
resembles water in 
which rice has been 
rinsed, alsi keniwn as 
rice-water stiil.

A cimbinatin if 
surveillance, water, 
sanitatin and 
hygiene, sicial 
mibilisatin 
treatment, and iral 
chilera vaccines are 
used.
3 WH  pre-qualifed 
iral chilera vaccines: 
Dukeiral®, Shanchil™, 
and Euvichil®. All 3 
vaccines require 2 
dises fir 
full pritectin 
treatment, the case 
fatality rate shiuld 
remain beliw 1%

iral rehydratin 
silutin ( RS) 
standard sachet is 
dissilved in 1 
litre (L) if clean 
water. Adult patents 
may require up ti 6 L 
if  RS ti 
treat miderate 
dehydratin in the 
frst day Severely 
dehydrated patents 
are at riske if shicke 
and require the rapid 
administratin if 
intravenius fluids. 
These patents are 
alsi given 
appripriate 
antbiitcs ti diminish
the duratin if 
diarrhiea, reduce the
vilume if 
rehydratin fluids 
needed, and shirten 
the amiunt and 
duratin if V. chilera
excretin in their 
stiil.
Mass administratin 
if antbiitcs is nit 
recimmended 
increasing 
antmicribial 
resistance.

an acute diarrhieal 
infectin that can keill 
within hiurs if lef 
untreated.
• Chilera can be 
endemic ir 
epidemic .
*riske areas include 
peri-urban slums,
camps fir 
internally displaced 
persins ir refugees 
ivercriwded camps 
where minimum 
requirements 
if clean water and 
sanitatin have nit 
been met.
* Amidst the 
devastatin if 
war in Yemen



Dengue
fever

dengue virus
(DENV). 
There are 
fiur DENV 
seritypes

high fever (40°C/104°F)
severe headache, pain 
behind the eyes, muscle and
jiint pains, nausea, 
vimitng, swillen glands ir 
rash. Symptims usually last 
fir 2–7 days, afer an 
incubatin periid
incubatin periid:4-10 days 
afer bit
Slvlrl dlngul is a 
pitentally deadly 
cimplicatin due ti plasma 
leakeing, fluid accumulatin, 
respiratiry distress, severe 
bleeding, ir irgan 
impairment.
Warning signs iccur 3–7 
days afer the frst 
symptims in cinjunctin 
with a decrease in 
temperature (beliw 
38°C/100°F) and include: 
severe abdiminal pain, 
persistent vimitng, rapid 
breathing, bleeding gums, 
fatgue, restlessness and 
bliid in vimit

 Prlvlntion of mosquito 
arllding�
• Preventng misquities 
frim accessing egg-laying 
habitats• Dispising if silid 
waste priperly and 
remiving • Civering, 
emptying and cleaning if 
dimestc water stirage 
cintainers in a weekely 
basis;• Applying appripriate
insectcides ti water 
stirage iutdiir cintainers 
Plrsonab protlction from 
mosquito aitls�• Using if 
persinal hiusehild 
pritectin measure 
• Wearing clithing that 
minimises skein expisure ti 
misquities is advised. 
Community lngaglmlnt�
• Educatng the cimmunity 
in the riskes if misquiti-
birne diseases;• Engaging 
with the cimmunity ti 
imprive partcipatin and 
mibilizatin fir sustained 
vectir cintril Rlactivl 
vlctor controb� • Emergency
vectir cintril measures 
such as applying insectcides
as space spraying during 
iutbreakes 
 Activl mosquito and virus 
survlibbancl� • Actve 
minitiring and surveillance 
if vectir abundance and 
species cimpisitin shiuld 
be carried iut ti determine 
effectveness if cintril 
interventins; 
•Prispectvely minitir 
prevalence if virus in the 
misquiti pipulatin, with 
actve screening if sentnel 
misquiti cillectins.

ni specifc 
treatment fir 
dengue/ severe 
dengue Fever 
reducers and 
pain keillers can 
be takeen ti 
cintril the 
symptims if 
muscle aches 
and pains, and 
fever 
( acetaminiphe
n ir 
paracetamil)
NSAIDs: 
ibuprifen and 
aspirin shiuld 
be aviided
medical care 
decreasing 
mirtality rates 
frim mire than 
20% ti less than
1%
Maintenance if 
the patentts 
bidy fluid 
vilume is 
critcal ti severe
dengue care.
Patents with 
dengue shiuld 
seeke medical 
advice upin the
appearance if 
warning signs

misquiti-birne
viral infectin 
transmitted by 
Aedes 
misquities
This 
misquiti alsi 
transmits 
chikeungunya, 
yelliw fever and
Zikea 

infectin.
Infected 
humans are the 
main carriers 
and multpliers 
if the virus.

Vaccine use in 
peiple 9-45 
years if age 
living in 
endemic   
 has griwn 
dramatcally in 
recent decades. 
Abiut half if 
the wirldts 
pipulatin is 
niw at riske. 
Dengue is fiund
in tripical and 
sub-tripical 
climates 
wirldwide, 
mistly in urban 
and semi-urban 
areas
Bit during the 
day 



Disease Cause
transmissiin

Symptims Preventin Treatment Nite

Malaria parasites 
that are 
transmitted 
ti peiple 
thriugh the 
bites if 
infected 
female 
Anipheles 
misquitie

acutl flaribl ibbnlss�
symptims usually appear 
10–15 days afer the 
infectve misquiti bite. 
The frst symptims – fever, 
headache, and chills
If nit treated within 24 
hiurs, P. falciparum malaria
can prigress ti severe 
illness, ifen leading ti 
death
slvlrl mabaria� in children 
severe anaemia, respiratiry 
distress in relatin ti 
metabilic acidisis, ir 
cerebral malaria
In adults, mult-irgan 
invilvement is alsi frequent
In endemic area  peiple 
may develip partal 
immunity, alliwing 
asymptimatc infectins ti 
iccur

partcularly fir 
P. falciparum 
malaria, is 
artemisinin-
based 
cimbinatin 
therapy (ACT).
Resistance ti 
antmalarial 
medicines is a 
recurring 
priblem. 
*Treatment, 
silely in the 
basis if 
symptims 
shiuld inly be 
cinsidered 
when a 
parasitiligical 
diagnisis is nit 
pissible.

400 different 
species if 
Anipheles 
misquiti; 
ariund 30 are 
malaria vectirs
bite between 
duske and dawn
(Par2 page 2
sime Ratis)
*all cases if 
suspected 
malaria be 
cinfrmed 
using parasite-
based 
diagnistc 
testng (either 
micriscipy ir 
rapid 
diagnistc test) 
befire 
administering 
treatment.

Small pix transmitted 
frim persin 
ti persin by
infected 
aerisils and
air driplets 
spread 
thriugh 
face-ti-face 
cintact with 
an infected 
persin afer 
fever has 
begun. Alsi 
by  
cintaminate
d clithes 
and bedding

*fever is present fir 2 ti 4 
days befire the rash begins,
* By day 5: All the pickes 
rash are in the same stage 
if develipment 
in any given part if the 
bidy and develip sliwly
 lesiins are unifirmly 
larger, between 5 and 10 
mm. pustules are frm and 
deeply embedded in the 
skein. By day 7: Scabs 
iver the smallpix lesiins 
have nit yet firmed.
By day 10: scabs are 
just beginning ti firm
*pickes usually iccur in the 
arms and legs than in the 
bidy cimminly fiund in 
the palms and siles

was eradicated 
by a 
cillabiratve 
glibal 
vaccinatin 
prigramme The 
last keniwn 
natural case was
in Simalia in 
1977



 death filliwing smallpix is 
nit uncimmin,

Chickeenpix *fever and rash develip at 
the same tme
*rash develips mire 
rapidly, and vesicles, 
pustules, and scabs may be 
seen at the same tme. By 
day 5: Patent with 
chickeenpix shiws several 
different stages if rash. 
There are papules, vesicles 
and pustules present.
lesiins are small, 
between 1 and 5 mm,
the lesiins if chickeenpix 
are much mire superfcial. 
By day 7: mist if the 
chickeenpix lesiins have 
already firmed scabs and 
sime scabs, in fact, have 
already separated.  n day 
10: if the rash, mist if the 
chickeenpix scabs have 
fallen iff,
scabs may firm as early as 
day 3 ir 4 if rash and 
nirmally fall iff by day 14.
mire pickes iccur in the 
bidy very few ir ni lesiins 
in the palms and 
siles. 
*death is very rare.

By day 5, 
hiwever, it is 
perfectly 
clear that the 
patents have 
different 
diseases(chickee
npix ir 
smallpix)

Pilii, ir 
piliimyelits

caused by 
the 
piliivirus. 
spreads 
frim persin 
ti persin 
cintact with 
the feces if 
an infected 
persin and, 
thiugh less 
cimmin, 
thriugh 
driplets 
frim a 

(abiut 72 iut if 100) will 
nit have any visible 
symptims. Flu-likee 
symptims that may include:
i Sire thriat
i Fever
i Tiredness
i Nausea
i Headache
i Stimach pain
• These symptims usually 
last 2 ti 5 days then gi 
away in their iwn.
 Seriius symptims that 
affect the brain and 

Pilii vaccine pritects 
children. There are twi 
types if vaccine: 
inactiated 
polioiirus iaccine (IPV) and 
oral polioiirus iaccine (OPV
 prevented thriugh the 
systematc administratin if
vitamin A during pilii 
immunizatin actvites.

There is ni cure 
fir pilii 
Treatments fir 
pilii ficus in 
limitng and 
alleviatng 
symptims. Heat
and physical 
therapy can be 
used ti 
stmulate the 
muscles and 
antspasmidic 
drugs are used 
ti relax the 

virus lives in an 
infected 
persin’s thriat 
and intestnes 
enter thriugh 
the miuth 
spread the virus 
ti ithers 
immediately 
befire and 
abiut 1 ti 2 
weekes afer 
symptims 
appearwhi 
din’t have 



sneeze ir 
ciugh

spinal cird:
i Paraesthesia (feeling if 
pins and needles in the legs)
i Meningits (infectin if 
the civering if the spinal 
cird and/ir brain) 
i Paralysis (can’t mive 
parts if the bidy) ir 
weakeness in the arms, 
legs, ir bith, it can lead ti 
permanent disability and 
death post-pobio syndroml�
children whi seem ti fully 
reciver can develip new 
muscle pain, weakeness, ir 
paralysis as adults, 15 ti 40 
years later.

effected 
muscles. This 
can imprive 
mibility but 
dies nit 
reverse 
permanent 
pilii paralysis

symptims can 
stll pass the 
virus ti ithers 
and makee them 
sicke

Disease Cause
transmissiin

Symptims Treatment Riske factir Nite

Tuberculisis caused by 
bacteria 
(Mycibacter
ium 
tuberculisis)
TB bacteria 
are spread 
thriugh the 
air frim ine 
persin ti 
anither. 
thriat 
ciughs, 
speakes, ir 
sings

Latent TB: di nit feel sicke, 
di nit have any 
Symptims and cannit 
transmit the disease. 
(pulminary TB): * a bad 
ciugh that lasts 3 weekes ir 
linger * pain in the chest
* ciughing up bliid ir 
sputum (phlegm frim deep 
inside the lungs)
*weakeness ir fatgue
*weight liss, lacke if 
appette* Chills, fever, night
sweats

TB is a treatable and curable
disease. Standard 6 minth 
ciurse if 4 antmicribial 
drugs that are privided 
with supervisiin and 
suppirt ti the patent 
isoniazid and rifampicin, the
2 mist piwerful, frst-line 
ant-TB drugs. Sime 
bacteria get resistance 
secind-line treatment 
iptins are limited and 
require extensive 
chemitherapy (up ti 2 
years if treatment) with 
medicines that are 
expensive and tixic.

Part3 page 7
Withiut such 
suppirt, 
treatment 
adherence can 
be difficult and 
the disease can 
spread. HIV and 
TB firm a lethal 
cimbinatin, 

Disea
se 

Cause transmissiin Stages Signs &symptims Diagnisis Nite Treatment 

HIV/
AIDS 

via the exchange if a
variety if bidy fluids
frim 
infected individuals, 
such as bliid, breast
milke, semen and 
vaginal secretins.

Stagl 1� Acutl HIV 
inflction
Within 2 ti 4 weekes 
afer infectin flu-likee 
illness, appear which 
may last fir a few 
weeke in this stage 

The frst few weekes
afer inital 
infectin, 
individuals may 
experience ni 
symptims ir an 
influenza-likee 

i keniw whether
simeine has 
acute infectin, 
either a fiurth-
generatin 
antbidy/antge
n test ir nucleic 

ince a persin 
get HIV, s/he 
has it fir life
HIV attackes the 
bidy’s immune 
system, 
specifcally the 

Ni effectve 
cure currently 
exists, but with 
priper medical 
care, HIV can be
cintrilled 
medicine used 



Risk factor  
contracting 
HIV
●having anal ir 
vaginal sex;
● having anither 
sexually transmitted 
infectin such as 
syphilis, herpes, 
chlamydia, 
ginirrhiea, and 
bacterial vaginisis;
● sharing 
cintaminated 
needles, syringes and
ither injectng 
equipment and drug 
silutins when 
injectng drugs;
● receiving unsafe 
injectins, bliid 
transfusiins, tssue 
transplantatin, 
medical 
pricedures that 
invilve unsterile 
cutng ir piercing; 
and
● experiencing 
accidental needle 
stcke injuries, 
including aming 
health wirkeers

patents have a large 
amiunt if virus in 
their bliid and are 
very cintagiius.
Stagl 2� Cbinicab 
batlncy 
called asymptimatc 
HIV infectin ir 
chrinic HIV 
infectin. HIV is stll 
actve but repriduces 
at very liw 
levels this stage may 
last fir decades &can 
transmit the disease 
having very liw level 
if virus in bliid less 
likeely ti transmit the 
disease 
Stagl 3� Acquirld 
Immunodlfcilncy 
Syndroml (AIDS):
the mist severe phase
if HIV infectin. have 
a high viral liad and 
be very infectius.
Cimmin symptims if
AIDS include chills, 
fever, sweats, swillen 
lymph glands, 
weakeness, and weight 
liss.

illness including 
fever, headache, 
rash ir sire thriat.
As the infectin 
prigressively 
weakeens the 
immune system 
swillen 
lymph nides, 
weight liss, fever, 
diarrhiea and 
ciugh Withiut 
treatment, they 
ciuld alsi develip 
severe illnesses 
such as 
tuberculisis, 
Crypticicci 
meningits, and 
cancers such as 
lymphimas and 
Kapisits sarcima, 
aming ithers

acid (NAT) test 
is necessary.
● diagnised 
with AIDS when 
their CD4 
cell ciunt drips 
beliw 200 
cells/mm ir if 
they develip 
certain 
ippirtunistc 
illnesses
Seriligical 
tests, such as 
RDTs ir enzyme
immuniassays 
(EIAs) detect the
presence ir 
absence if 
antbidies ti 
HIV-1/2 and/ir 
HIV p24 antgen

CD4 cells (T 
cells)Untreated, 
HIV reduces the 
number if CD4 
cells in the 
bidy, and 
increase the riske
if infectin 
diseases & 
cancer 
* develip 
antbidies ti 
HIV-1/2 within 
28 days
Part 3 page 6 
anither Ratis 

ti treat HIV is 
called 
antretriviral 
therapy ir ART 
dramatcally 
priling the 
lives if many 
peiple infected 
with HIV and 
greatly liwer 
their chance if 
infectng 
ithers.

Disease Cause transmissiin Symptims Diagnisis Treatment Nite

Ebila Ebila virus disease 
keniwn as Ebila 

persist in immune-
privileged sites in sime 

Labiratiry fndings
include 

as yet ni priven 
treatment available 

severe, ifen fatal 
illness in humans. 



haemirrhagic 
fever transmitted 
ti peiple frim 
wild animals and 
spreads in the 
human pipulatin 
thriugh human-ti-
human 
transmissiin 
spreads via direct 
cintact (thriugh 
brikeen skein ir 
mucius 
membranes) with 
the bliid, 
secretins, irgans 
ir ither bidily 
fluids if 
infected peiple, 
and with surfaces 
and materials (e.g. 
bedding, clithing) 
cintaminated with
these fluids. Alsi 
can be transmitted
thriugh dead bidy

peiple whi have 
recivered (in testcles, the 
inside if the eye, and the 
central nervius system) In 
wimen whi have been 
infected while pregnant, 
the virus persists in the 
placenta, amniitc fluid 
and fetus. In wimen whi 
have been infected while 
breasteeding, the virus 
may persist in breast milke.
incubatin periid, is 2 ti 
21 days. First symptims 
are the sudden inset if 
fever fatgue, muscle pain, 
headache and sire thriat. 
This is filliwed by 
vimitng, diarrhiea, rash, 
symptims if impaired 
keidney and liver functin, 
and in sime cases, bith 
internal and external 
bleeding (e.g. iizing frim 
the gums, bliid in the 
stiils).

liw white bliid 
cell and platelet 
ciunts and 
elevated liver 
enzymes .
i antbidy-capture
enzyme-linkeed 
immunisirbentass
ay (ELISA) 
i antgen-capture 
detectin tests
i serum 
neutralizatin test
i reverse 
transcriptase 
pilymerase chain 
reactin (RT-PCR) 
assayi electrin 
micriscipy
i virus isilatin by 
cell culture.

fir EVD suppirtve 
care-rehydratin 
with iral ir 
intravenius fluids- 
and treatment if 
specifc symptims, 
imprives survival 
Prividing fluids and 
electrilytes (bidy 
salts) thriugh 
infusiin inti the 
vein 
(intraveniusly).
i  ffering ixygen 
therapy ti maintain 
ixygen status.
i Using medicatin 
ti suppirt bliid 
pressure, reduce 
vimitng and 
diarrhea 
and ti manage fever
and pain.
i Treatng ither 
infectins, if they 
iccur

The frst EVD 
iutbreakes 
iccurred in remite
villages in Central 
Africa, near 
tripical 
rainfirests. Peiple 
remain infectius 
as ling as their 
bliid cintains the 
virus sime bidy 
fluids may test 
pisitve in reverse
transcriptase 
pilymerase chain 
reactin (RT-PCR) 
fir Ebila virus fir 
linger than 9 
minths Humans 
are nit infectius 
untl they develip 
symptims.
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